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.......'el™ WOII*™™♦ IAWAITING DEATH 
BATTALION SINGS

were te be redeemed. The 
mind is the keenest on earth.- The 
West must not look upon 'the. Indian' 
as unclean, while our forefathers 
were heathen and running about 
with feathers in their hair, the In
dians were educated, 
community of spiritual need be
tween East and West. The intensity. 
of the spiritual search of tfie Hindu | 
and the courage of their Christian | 
persecution were remarkable, 
most wonderful men of prayer in the 
world are in India. "'>

Miss E. LaVoie sang a solo “Ruth” 
The. Ven. Archdeacon Beamish pro
nounced the benediction.
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BENNIES
High Grade Tested Seeds
Bennie’s Market Garden TaWe Carrot... .Fkg. 10c, oz 25c, 

4 oz. 75c, lb. $2.25.
Cardinal Globe Table Beet... .Fkg. ioc, oz. 20c, 4 oz. 50c, lb. $i&o 

• xlory. Bnkhnizen Cabbage<haid head) .Fkg. 6c, oz. soc, 4 ora. si.oo 
Bennie’s Spinach Beet (for table greens). .Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 

4 oz8. 90c.
=””•••..........4“ifc-

Com (lwwert)........***•
Davis Perfect Cucumber, for table or pickles.........Pkg. 5c,

oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.
XXX Pink Skin Tomato, solid fruit, Mg cropper. Pkg. 15c, 

Yz oz. 35c, oz. 60c. *
Mammoth Grèen Squash, specimen 403 lbs. weight, 

Pkg. 10 seeds 25c.
XXX Scarlet Bound Radish (white tipped) .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c,

4 ozs. 50c.
Quaker Pie Pumpkin, popular for plee.Fkg. ioc, oz. 25c, 4 oz. 76e 
Laktoman Bush TaWe Peas, extra early.. .4 oz. 15e, lb. 45c,

5 lbs. $1:90. ■ u'mm artijenrriw •
Champion Moss Curled Parsley. Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50b, 

lb. $1.50.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts............. lb. 36c, 6 lbs. $17C
Bennie’s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed" 

Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c.
Extra Early Red Onion (black seed)......Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c,

4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.10.
Select Nonpareil Lettuce^ large heads.Pkg. 8c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c
Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for stock.............4 ozs. 15c,

i/2 lb. 25c, lb. 46c.
Rennie’s Prize Swedefor table or stock.4 ozs. 20c, % lb. 86c, lb. eso 
XXX ClimMng Mixture, Nasturtiums.. ". .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20e, 

4 ozs. 50c.
Sweet Mignonette, fragrant, large flowers. .Pkg. 5o, oz. 25c 
Giant Trimardean Pansy, all colors mixed.Pkar. 10c, y8 oz. 40c 
Spencer Choice Mixed Sweet Peas 

A oss. 90c, lb. $3.00.
“Pakro" Seedtapa “You plant H by the yard.”

2 pkta. for 25c. Aik for descriptive list.
Bennie’s Seed Annual Free te All Delivery Free in Canada. 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

SURE
CROPSAFEGUARDED \

Scrap-heap Religion and Philosophy 
Denounced

.There Is a Tell Others How They Were 
Carried Safely Through 

Change of Life.
< .1—rwjg >i 7 ■»:

v British Soldiers, on Sinking Transport, Uphold Army’s Best Tra
ditions.—Splendid Discipline—Ship is Saved and Troops 
Transferred Safely to Other Steamers.

“I can name on the lingers of my 
two hands' all the denominations

Æfi-ïïriSï ::
la.. . a ..... Lydia E. Pinkham’a salvation. so at one sweep I have 

Vegetable Com- swept ninety per-cent of the Others 
pound. When I was to the scrap heap where they belong. 
46 and had the They are rubbish.”
Change of Life, 
a friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me each relief 
from my bad feet-
tags that I took himself in his sins, uncovered, he

■ several bottles, I tries to cover himself in philosophy
■ am now well and or "some fake.”

healthy and recoin- j “Look at that young wife, waiting 
mend your Compound to other ladies.” for the man whose name she bears, 
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wie. an^ whose face is woven in the fibre 
A Massachusetts Woman Write» 0f her heart; and when he 

Blackstone, Mass. - “ My trotiAe. is from th6 breaking of his marriage
sick for™ yJîS “hIdebotafla8h« v*;ws' ÎTom thJ a™s ot 
often and frequently suffered from Who suffers mast? Tbat poor, dirty, 
pains. I took Lydia E. Pfekhem’* triple-extract of sin and vice? You 
Vegetable Compound and now am well.” Have only to be a wife of a husband 
—Mrs. Pierrb Cournoybr, Box 239, like that to know whether the inno- 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms ss sense of

i

The i

id
by LONDON, March 28.—The British transport Tyndareus, 

with a battalion of the Middlesex regiment aboard, struck a, mine 
on Feb. 9 off Cape Agulhas, the southernmost port of Africa. The 
men were called on deck and there began to sing while they 
waited for the ship to sink. The Tyndareus, however, was saved 
and the troops were transferred to the two rescuing steamers, 
having upheld as expressed Tn the official admiralty report, “the 
cherished traditions of the Birkenhead.”

“No sooner had Adam and Eve S
;eaten and seen their nakedness than 

they sought to cover themselves, and 
it Is the same today. When man seesLetters to the Editorof

> MR. FLINT ON THE WAR. . mit .
Editor Ontario,—-«

of Many ask me my opinion of the 
I can only form opinions from

of the people is due to the war. The 
progress of education has been slow
because the people are poor and ...... . ,,
41,000,000 go to bed hungry at night 1 mlght not draw the. same conclu-
At the postoffice in his„4istrict the siona from thoBe tactB as 0ttl®r8 d°" 
speaker learned thbtX -practically One dominant scheme Was in the
every man In the district was sub- Kalser’8 mlnd- That was the 1°lp®r"
scribing to a daily paper to keep In ative necessity of obtaining colonies
touch with the war and the outside £or over-populated Germany s
world, because they are interested ldea was to form a °e”nan “mpire suffocation,hot flashes.headaches,back-
in their relatives In the British Arm- in Turkey in Asia, which would giv^ aches,dread of impending evil, timidity,
les. They pay half a cent a day to him the outlet he desired for his 8oUnds in the ears, palpitation of the

The Rev. R.H.A. Haslam, M. A. a boy to read the paper to them, people, and would enable him to heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
who has been a missionary "in India This Is eoulvalent to ten cents a dav "grasp India, Egypt and 'Palestine, lari ties, constipation, variable appetite,b,o«h, :C, ,o” 7Z «.tow., tb, Turks <.«„d U,.,
a message from that land of the East band together and send a boy greatest Empire the world ever saw.| Compotmffhas die aee ”
Which thrilled the audience at Christ who fi, a relation to a school to learn To do this, it was necessary to Âï.^ht M _ a . ... „
Church Parish Hall last evening. to read. Therein lies the hope of the have a railway from Berlin to Bag- a g K
His theme was the missionary op- missionary. The scriptures can be dad- He therefore formed a treaty ; you don 1 th*“k «°, some of you
portnnities which the war has given to these boys to read. with Bulgaria; ind his subsequent mLjt-. HotolClnkFll boys just try U' Try to get up early
wrought in India. Rev. Dr, R. C. ThB men of the East and the successes in the Balkans enabled If UllBCj IIOICI . VlObCQ every morning and wash your face I
Blagrave presided at the meeting. West, the rulers and the ruled have him to accomplish his desire. And   without being told and see if it isn’t

It seems gratifying, said the miss- come to understand one another, he now has In operation and under Has Been Well Known Hostelry for hard.”
ionary, to be able to cast our eyes Community of interest and sacrifices iron, a road completely In his power Over Forty Years. “In youth is tbe time t0 learn- 1
in these days of carnage upon a part! cf men and money have brought un- from Berlin to Bagdad, save about ----- — walk d°wn the street and see the
of the world where we see God' "still : derstanding and sympathy. three hundred miles not constructed. Kingston has lost another ‘stand- sign8: Boy wanted,’ 'Girl wanted.,’
overruling everything towards the! ,guch a demonstration of loyalty The Allies saw through his echem- artj hotel’ in the closing of the Whit- to learn a trade. I don’t see any
establishment of His Kingdom. In j has never been witnessed In the es and sent Townsend to check it. ney Hotel, Brock St., conducted by sign: *®ld man wanted,’ ‘Old woman
spite of the seeming materialism of world before. This loyalty has led !We know the result that poor Town- Frederick Whitney. Mr. Whitney wanted.’ Why? Because the mer-
the world, men have been ready to them to open their hearts to the send and ten thousand troops under !f0un<j like a great many ether hotel chr'nt wants the boy and the girl so

missionaries. The bleeding hearts his command were starved into sur- keepers, that he could not make the >be 08,11 teach The older P«0Ple
the murdered and slaughtered men tender. . Maude has destroyed' the business pay on a bar trade of two ai"e set in tbeir ways and are hard
of India have left have opened anop- dream of the Kaiser, assisted by the per-cent beer, for which there is no to teacb-. K 18 hard t0 Iearn to be a
portunity » t Grand Duke Nicholas and also by demand Chrictlan when you are old."

In the world there Is no netmle so the Arabs. The War Minister of| e ,v -----M “You don’t see the old people play-
,religious as the Hindus. But thetr Great Britain, most signally foiled] ing leap-frog. They’re too old;

Since the opening of war, the religion is mere form to them. There in the east, must be credited with TUp Pri/*A fiimnpJ they’d break their necks.”
missionaries have larger hopes for (8 no connection between conuct ha Ing secured the Arabs to fight _____ J r® “You have all seen a circus and
missions than if things had gone tin and theilr religion. They have had the Turks. The great spectre of a ’ decided ainmn t.Hb, bave seon a man run down a plat"
for twenty-five years under the old no conception of the spiritual. All religious war loomed up in Immense Lba^ ^ form and hit a springing board and
conditions. There is no attitude a- religions are now however offering proportions in the east. Now that bv the Miowi^ in,MJnt 1 or four 80mersault8 over
mong the Indian non-Christians to intercessions for the Empire, the danger is over, for the Arabs are JT* „ Bome elephants. He learned when
use the war as an argument against King and the Allies. The trend is fighting the Mohammedans and Bag- faavers torm<* Phoned a Lindsay he was a hoy. It he had waited!

chztatianity, PW -are dad is occupied by the Allies. 1™ qn«- T*' Jl,vbeo“e > "J“?
votees of t&e gods, even in affluent looking to us. No doubt exists but that this gap 00 «ening his tubers, the price <|Udt have broken his neck the first time
and educated homes. On the out-1 There was a day whei} officials in the railway will be completed and ® a . e
break of the war, the Hindus saw looked askance at missionaries. To- will form a direct route to Constan- ^ a e ® **** e*° __n
they must lay aside every cherished day tho Lieut. Governor, of the tinople. The1 Turkish Empire will v ew 0 e an 8 ump. s
custom end urged their women folk Punjaub, a Roman Catholic, says the be destroyed and Russia will get was sa ° e armer w o,
to come out from their seclusion loyalty of India is in an unprecend- Constantinople and open the Darden- ap?®ars* a P en of
and assist in Red Cross and Pat- ented degree due to the work of the elles. This scheme of the Kaiser * ra on ' a® e ng a d 
riotlc Work. | misai-nariee of the past one hund-. being frustrated and fprever destroy- tbat tbe expfct^ decllne ln prIc® ^he Jate^ 1S8“® of the Canadian

The speaker saw at Lahore 300 red years ed, what remains tor the Germans would leave him with a surplus stock Police Bulletin, the quarterly maga-
cases of supplies the combined work! Many territorial troops from Eng-'to jlgbt for? With America at war dl8P°sed W bag8 to the Lind- zlne published by the Chief Consta-
ot English and native women. This land, composed of the best class of and all the other great nations in- say merchant tor $2.60 per bag. bles Association of Canada, contains
constituted one monthly shipment to that land, are in India taking the eluding China and Japan tearing at w • • ■ a well-merited tribute to our own
Mesopotamia. Now these women of place of the regular British Tommy* her throat, what must follow?^ Only NavaI In n Chief Newton. In addition, an ex-
the last are coming forward so fast who is fighting. Many of .these defeat and failure. ilOVBl lu.a ceilent photo-engraving of the Chief
having seen the freedom of the wo- territorials are interested in miss-1 The Republic of Russia has arisen appears on the Inside cover page,
men of the West, that they are de- ions and are only waiting to return and cast off forever the chains form- Pet®rbor° e Mayor says the The Bulletin says: 
manding the removal of the widow to England to prepare for a life of ed of German gold which held her Lethbridge Herald, has introduced It will be thirty-nine years on
hood and child marriage curse, and missionary endeavor. in bondage. Now. this nation of® ”<>ve idea in that city in order to March 19 this year since John New-
asking tor more freedom. The fut- ‘ZI think it is Infinitely better hundreds of millions w* awake brlngi the differ«nt elements of the ton joined the Belleville police force,
ure will bring an increased liberty that a civilization without God from the lethargy which bound herplty clo8er together. He has held and his record since has been without
to the women and will break down should be put down even with all the throv Th German control of the Gov- three banquets. Inviting first repre-, blemish. He was born ln |he village 
the vast opposition there is to Christ-1 awful slaughter, than that civiliz- ernment, and fight Germany to the|s6ntatiT® business men; second, the of Lydtord, Devonshire, Eng., In Oct- 
ianity and allow free intercourse be- ation without God should be allowed bitter end. |young business men, and last the ( ober, 1852, and came to Canada in
tween the women of the East %nd to continue.” j The present conflict between the'worklng men- Affa1rs of interest to October* 1871, arriving in Belleville
the West. , Rev. Mr. Haslam, turned to a dis-! Allies appears to me to be the last the Industrial welfare and municipal on Sunday, November 5, 1871, and

The quickening of the mental life mission of how these opportunities throw of the dice by the Kaiser, government of the city were discuss- up to his. appointment as constable
—--------------- i He stakes all on the present con- !ed afound the festive board. Proper on the Belleville police force on Mar.

filet now that his submarine scheme appreciation of municipal problems 19, 187-8, .(the year Belleville was 
has failed. < The Germans must and waa gained and today there is a clos- - 
will fight with a desperation, the er sympathy between the people and 
like of which has not been exhibited the civic rulers than before.” 
hitherto. It Is her death struggle.
If she fails, then nothing remains 
to her but defeat and surrender. If 
she tor the moment succeeds, it 
will mean pothlng for the general 
Flint’s letter galley 2 ...

HINDU MISSIONS 
AND THE WAR

comes, it Iwar.
the facts known to all; but possiblyof were

'
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iGreater Freedom Coming to Women 
of India—Brightest Hopes for 

Christian Missions

,Y”

;Y”
IK”

cent suffer tor the guilty. or not.”
“The bad1 boy Is likely to become 

the bad man. The boy Who plays 
marbles ‘for keeps’ and smokes cig- 
arets and doesn't mind his parents 
is likely to grow up into the. man 
who has little left but the instincts 
of the beast before he reaches mid-

<fb

(From Thursday’s Daily)
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[ADA Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c,V i

RENNIE’S SEE0SW,1M£:M
Also at MONTREALE0PLE lay down their lives that the prin

ciples of God, righteousness, free
dom and truth, might be preserved. 
It is gratifying to know that a 
country like India is ready to make 
sacrifices of tlte and treasure.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

keoluttihr Cures Deaf 
fad, no matter how 
[the case may be. 
i cases were supposed 
lermaiieatty oared by
ration roee direct to 
tie, and One Bex » 
ny ordinary d 
aeecent, Leeds 
tely cured me
l reporte, 
inly costs $1.60, and 
my price. ______ '
k. 10 aOÜTHViEW 
iTFORD. Kent.

Inspect t|iese
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring: . 
Democrat Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, bolster 

Springs, Royal Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk 
Wagons, Repairing, Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires,

All kinds of Automobiles repaired, painted & upholstered-
!v es B

TO LOAN ON 
rm auftitr pro- Tribute to Chief Newton

THE F1NNIGAN CARRIAGE S WAGON CO.of OB

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO .laiTtster. ftc. 
B Sts., MMO- 
Bnk. - ^ OUR SEEDS GIVE SATBSFAOTION

WjL Your crop requires the same carle
whether you sow gùod or bad see». 
But the results from g[ood seed, a 
full crop—will repay you well. Our 

§5- seeds are all good and reasonable 
, in price.

We have also a heavy stock of Til- 
^ sons Dçtiry Feed. Ruby chop. Ground 

Wheat and etc.,* etc. Thé best and 
cheapest on the market.

[ ^ The W. D. HANLEY Co. 
Phone 812

1

& Co. sV LIMITED
£

eers s< D
Si,EAGENTS ___ _ S2» Frxmt Bt.

ION
;E0 BRITISH CAVALRY 

TAKES TWO TOWNS
, BUY NOW

FORMALINOnt '4f.

"MiFor Smut on Grain, 40c lb; makes 45 gall's solution
ROYAL PURPLE ÇALF MEAL '

ifflee mHOG NO MONEY MAKER—Residence • .ivy

$4.50-100 lbs.Everyone thinks there is big profit 
in hogs at ^present prices, that Is, 
everyone except the farmer. The

one pound of hog, leaving a verÿ 
small margin to offset the farmer's 
labor and capital Investment. When 
grain was half the price it le today, 
and hogs less than half the present

Vliters-Faucon and Sauleourt, North of Roisel, Captured From
tit^Biaus, aa Well as Important Ground-Near Crolsttles— and final result. .
Heavy Artillery Fighting. f a defeat tor the Ames, if it

astinga. Special 
tes of farm stock
ing, P.O,, R.M.D.

f ib >v

take place, would not end thé war.
There will not be defeat; there can- 

LONDON, March 28.—Summarizing the progress of the not be. it is possible there may be 
British forces in the past 24 hours the Reuter correspondent at a stalemate, neither side being vic-
Britieh headquarters in France mentions the capture of thé Vil- torions- 0y®n ®bould this occiw, it . - . .

** , “ ^ ^ D p would not give Germany the victory price the farmer must have been JoS-
lage Of Guyencourt and Viners-Faucon, and says: wlth the world arrayed against her. ing money on every hog unless a

“Taking the line between Longavesnes and Equetncourt as no, the hand writing is on the wall, considérable value can be placed on 
representing our progress Tuesday morning, this means that we written by the hand of God. the fertilizing advantages of «feeding
pushed forward some 300 yards. This does not mean, however, Thte accursed, barbarous nation stock. Prom the production of pork
Qn Q __- __i .. will be brought to her knees. She the last few years we should think* an advance of the whole BritIsh Bne- In the present phase there l8 dripplng wlth the y^od of Child-1 nmny farmers have the erroneous 
is no continuous front line, but rather a succession of posts and pyQ helpless men and women, ( Idea that they are maklpg money out 
patrols, all in touch with each other, but varying their positions'and her doom will be accomplished of hogs.—Uxbridge Journal, 
from time to time as opportunity offers for pushing on. by the flat of the Creator and the

“Equancourt was captured by a single squadron of cavalry. work performed by.his servants, the 
Its garrison continued to fire until the front rank of our horse- A1Il6S" 
men, in widé open order with lances lowered, were within 700 
yards of the outskirts. The Germans then bolted, flinging their 
arms and encumbrances.
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G. Sprague’s on Sunday.
H. Huff took dinner with Mr. Ben 

Osborne’s on Sunday.
Owing to the City Dairy not bay

ing the farmers’ milk now. they are 
quite anxious to see the cheese fae- 
tory start. . A

• MASSASSAGAROADS OOM-

Mr. Bradley and family have re
turned to Massaeaaga Park after the 
winter Spefit In Toronto.

Mrs. F. Chase, of Consecon, spent 
the week-end the guest of her cousin 
Mrs. H. Snider.

Mr. B. O. Adams and wife spent 
Sunday at J. Broad’s.

Sorry to say that Mr. Asa Broad 
shows hot little Improvement.

Mr. F. Ackerman and sjtitor took 
dinner.>t Mr. C. Ackerman’s on Sun
day.

Ing of the Cana 
Inal Good Roads' 

held in Ottawa 
4, the exhibition 

ng held in the 
ding. Lansdowne

good roads fiuee- 
Ised by some of 
i on the various 
the construction 

Ln exhibition of 
finery used in the 
roads and pave- 
•ture of the con- 
Ithe proposed new 
y which wilt be 
kh this district, 
[large attendance 

Special railroad 
feet on all rall-

-x
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CHIEF JOHN NEWTON. RALSTON
The Easter Thank Offering of the 

W.M.S. will be htfid next Sunday 
Night at Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. S. and Miss B. Moult and Mrs

... grssznsgitz
made a city) he worked at his trade 
of carpenter. On the resignation of 
tbe late Hugh McKinnon, then chief 
constable, to accept the chlefshtp at 
Hamilton, Ontario, he was appointed 
chief on March 1, 1887. Naturally Massassaga is bound to show it- 

on the police self wherevW represented, as Miss

XREINFORCEMENTS NEEDED

That reinforcements for the sold
iers overseas are urgently needed is 
proven by; thé requests from the

______ British War Office to rush over every jin hie long experience
The Moira has not yet apparently available man. On Monday morning1 force In Belleville, he has had many|Bva Simonda, who is attending Al- 

reached the full height Of the spring the following draft* were asked for: exciting cases to deal with. He is bert College, headed the list in spel- 
freshet.

-1mom. opposition. marfc arose over six Inches. The men; 72nd Queen’s Battery, 1 lieu- tnan once lecea, single nanaea, tne nas oniy anenoea since tue «ew
British cavalry today captured tbe villages of Villers-Fau- unusally warm weather at the he- tenant and 70 men; 74th Battery, criminal’s pistol. Invariably arrest-^Year.

°on and Sauleourt north of Roisel, and also to the north of this etotng of the week has hed the effect 1 lieutenant and 4y >men; Dlrisionsd ing ^^ he wM arter^ He seem^to

region took terrain from the Germans at two points on the ^ ^ ^ ^ The draft from the cobonrg and the pe^tui. law-ahid.ng cm-
Doignies-Lagnicourt. road and south and west of Crbisilles, ac-iWater , -reTOnt DrOTttlHn. ,8 the Heavy Battery has been increased zens of Belleville have a great ad- Sunday-at Mr. Wm. Wallhridge’e.
''Tiling to the official communication issued tonight.

Alex.J. ». B. Flint.

evening.
Miss McConnel of Dresden, is ris- 

Ittoe et Mr. R. Gibsons.

MOIRA STILL RISING

1
“A similar stampede occurred at Longavesnes. But in Vil- 

lers-Faucon the enemy made a stand. Lieramont was entered 
without opposition.*

Miss Florence Bell, Hr. Arthur and

v> _____ _ __________ ______________ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IP, Jim Holiday is under Dr. MeColFs Mr. W. ShungTs. .
of“mèmng“mu<m of“toe“ënow"in“thë Ammunition Column, 1 lient, and 60 be able to pick dut à crook by Instinct care, on the border of pneumonia. The Red Cross Tea at Mrs. C

The draft from the Cobonrg and the peaceful, law-abiding etti- WUIet Black and family spent Sargents was well attended last Wed
■■■MÛ* ■■■■■■> nestoy Night, proceeds amounted Wf

Mr. H. Wallbrldge momored to over $9.00.

Last night the high-water “C”R.C.H.A., 4 liehtenants and 200 absolutely without tear, and more ling of both senior and Junior and
72nd Queen’s Battery, 1 lieu- than once faced, single handed, the has only attended since the New

■■ I ■ •-* %
Ontario’ ilSÊ| miration

»
for their chief of police.from 60 to 70 men.result.news. mmi

at
*1. ; i
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